
Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
Address:

Please read through the FAQ page on my website darlingleatherandfur.com
Contact me before shipping fur. Include order forms and a 50% deposit with your fur shipment via check made out to
Rebecca Darling, or contact me to pay via PayPal, Venmo or credit card over the phone. Shipping cost will be determined
once your order is complete. Ship to: Rebecca Darling, PO Box 94, Harsens Island, MI 48028
Item Qty Rate Pelts Required based on NAFA size LARGE pelts

Trapper Hat Beaver, Coyote, Otter Raccoon, Fox, Bobcat Skunk Muskrat, Mink, Marten

Leather Outer $380 1 1 2 3

Full Fur $260 2 3 7 8

Bomber Hat

Leather Outer $380 1 1 2 3

Wool Outer $380 1 1 2 3

Full Fur $300 2 3 7 8

Mountain Man Hat $260 1 2 x x

Pillbox Hat $200 1 1 3 4

Davey Crockett Hat $230 1 1 3 4

Mittens

Long Flared Cuff
(gauntlet) $320 2 4 6 8

Short Flared Cuff $320 1 2 4 6

Wool Cuff $320 1/2 1 3 4

Neck Gaiter $175 1 2 3 4-6

Cowl with Snaps $200 1 2 3 4-6

Fur Ruff $150 1/2 1 2 3

Headband $150 1/2 1 1 2

Pillows $175+ 1 2 3 6

Beaver Tail Wallets $280 2-3 tail sides

Blankets $1,500+ varies varies varies varies

Ear Muffs $55 8+ pairs/pelt 5+ pairs/pelt 2+ pairs/pelt 1-2 pairs/pelt

Can Cozys $15 8+/pelt 5+/pelt 3/pelt 1-2/pelt

Subtotal:

Deposit:

Picture examples of all styles can be viewed on the website: darlingleatherandfur.com
Contact me if you have any questions.

Rebecca Darling - darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com - 810 824 0534

mailto:darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com


Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
Address:

Hats
Please fill out one page for each hat

Trapper Hat
Outer Style

Leather Outer

Golden Yellow

Acorn

Chocolate brown

Black

Full Fur
Ties

Long leather laces

Short leather with snaps

Paracord with cordlock

Mountain Man Hat

Pillbox hat

Headband

Bomber Hat
Outer Style

Leather Outer

Golden Yellow

Acorn

Chocolate brown

Black

Wool Outer

Red/black plaid

Green/black plaid

Blue/black plaid

Full Fur
Ties

Long leather laces

Short leather with snaps

Paracord with cordlock

Davey Crockett Hat
Tail

Face

Size:
Head circumference to nearest ¼ inch: ___________. Measure at eyebrow level using a soft measuring tape or non-stretch string.
Measure at least twice to ensure the measurement is correct.

Loose fit - if you prefer a loose fitting hat or want to wear a ball cap under your fur hat you may want to choose loose fit

Regular fit - if you prefer to have minimal extra space in your hat, select regular fit

Lining: For the hat lining I use merino wool underlined with boiled wool. Merino wool against the skin is soft, absorbent and odor
resistant, the boiled wool underlining adds additional insulation and cushion.

Please list quantity and type of pelts provided:_____________________________
Pelts must be professionally tanned and in good condition. A few small (quarter size or smaller) holes are acceptable. There will be an
additional charge for time spent on repairs of excessive or large holes. Pelts must not be overfleshed. I do not work with vintage pelts.
Extra pelts and scraps will be returned with finished items. If you want earmuffs or koozies made, I will let you know how many can be
made after your main items are finished.

Picture examples of all styles can be viewed on the website: darlingleatherandfur.com
Contact me if you have any questions.

Rebecca Darling - darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com - 810 824 0534

mailto:darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com


Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
Address:

Mittens
Please fill out one page for each pair of mittens

Leather Palm Color (Provided by DLAF)
Golden Yellow

Acorn

Chocolate Brown

Black
Cuff Style

Long Flared Fur Cuff (gauntlet) extends 6”-7” beyond the wrist, fits over coat sleeves
Blanket Wool Lining

Snap out lining

Sewn in lining
Carrying Lanyard (no extra charge)

Yes

No

Short Flared Fur Cuff extends 2”-3” beyond the wrist, fits over coat sleeves
Blanket Wool lining

Snap out lining

Sewn in lining
Carrying Lanyard (no extra charge)

Yes

No

Wool Cuff - Straight wool cuff extends 2”-3” beyond the wrist, fits inside coat sleeves
Sewn in cashmere lining is used for this style

Wool cuff color
Black

Gray Herringbone

Brown Herringbone

Army Green
Size:
Include a hand tracing with your order form to help select size. Trace your hand with fingers together and thumb out.

Loose fit - if you want to wear a pair of thin gloves inside your mittens or prefer a roomy fit in general select loose fit

Regular fit - if you prefer to have minimal extra space in your mittens select regular fit

Please list quantity and type of pelts provided:_____________________________
Pelts must be professionally tanned and in good condition. A few small (quarter size or smaller) holes are acceptable. There will be an
additional charge for time spent on repairs of excessive or large holes. Pelts must not be overfleshed. I do not work with vintage pelts.
Extra pelts and scraps will be returned with finished items. If you want earmuffs or koozies made, I will let you know how many can be
made after your main items are finished.

Picture examples of all styles can be viewed on the website: darlingleatherandfur.com
Contact me if you have any questions.

Rebecca Darling - darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com - 810 824 0534

mailto:darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com


Name:
Phone Number:
Email:
Address:

Pillows

Quantity: _________

Size: __________
Generally I make the pillow as large as the hide/s will allow, if you want a particular size please specify. The cost of your pillow
will vary depending on the size, complexity and options. Base pillow price is $175 for a one panel pillow (such as beaver).

Backing
Velvet

Khaki

Contact me for other color options

Buckskin Leather (+ $35)

Golden Yellow

Acorn

Chocolate Brown

Black
Stuffing

None - pillow back will have a zipper for you to insert your own pillow form

Polyester stuffed (+ $10)

Down/feather blend (+ $30)

Please list quantity and type of pelts provided:_____________________________
Pelts must be professionally tanned and in good condition. A few small (quarter size or smaller) holes are acceptable. There will be an
additional charge for time spent on repairs of excessive or large holes. Pelts must not be overfleshed. I do not work with vintage pelts.
Extra pelts and scraps will be returned with finished items. If you want earmuffs or koozies made, I will let you know how many can be
made after your main items are finished.

Additional Order Notes:

Picture examples of all styles can be viewed on the website: darlingleatherandfur.com
Contact me if you have any questions.

Rebecca Darling - darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com - 810 824 0534

mailto:darlingleatherandfur@gmail.com

